
 

Hi all - 

Happy New Year! Hope you are all staying warm and made it through our recent
snow event unscathed. Speaking of snow, please remember that if a winter
emergency is called by the City you may park your car in the city garages at no
cost. You should receive a text or notification of these events from the city or
our Alderwoman, Elly Tierney. Moving your car off the street helps our city
workers clear the streets more easily. Along those lines, the city did receive
numerous complaints during the last event a few weeks ago. In meetings with
Elly and the City Manager, it was said that there was more snow than expected
and it was much wetter and heavier than usual. My street in the historic district
was cleared within 48 hours as most others were, and while this may be longer
than usual, it does meet the city goals for that level of snowfall. That said, we
hope the city can improve response times in the future.

We were happy to see a great turnout at our first social event since the COVID
pandemic began – a holiday party held in December with an update on the
garage project to start the festivities off (see the article on the garage for more
details). In addition, WORA made a $500 donation to the Annapolis Police
Department to support their community outreach programs. The check was
presented by our Treasurer Marty Etzel and myself to Lt. Amy Miguez and was
made possible by the increasing membership WORA has experienced these last
6 months. We feel that programs such as this, regardless of which Ward they are
focused in, help all of us here in Ward One given our downtown location.

Looking forward to 2022, we plan to continue our emphasis on quality of life
issues, increased membership and social events, and our constant monitoring of
City Council legislative actions that may impact our residents. In order to better
understand how our Ward One community feels about these issues, you will be
receiving a survey by e-mail in the next few weeks – we hope you will all
participate as it will help us focus our priorities.

The City Council is back in session with multiple ordinances in the works. Along
these lines, we were encouraged to see the introduction of an ordinance by the
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Mayor that makes aggressive panhandling downtown a
misdemeanor and hope to see the City Council pass this
while continuing to address our city’s homeless problem.

Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 9
at 6:00 PM and will feature our newly re-elected Mayor
who will speak to us at 7:00 PM about his goals for this
term. We delayed a few weeks due to the Omicron
variant, and with new cases dropping rapidly, we hope to
see you all there. We are also planning our next social
event this Spring and hope to hold it outdoors as the
weather warms. Finally, there are a slew of legislative
issues and community information, including an
important update below by Elly on street dining, that
have been included in this edition of the newsletter and I
hope you will take the time to review it all and contact
me with any questions.

Rick Lober
President, WORA
President@wardone.org
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President's Message cont'd

Announcements
WORA General Meeting 

Wednesday, February 9 
6 PM Social 
7 PM Meeting
Second Floor, Metropolitan Kitchen & Lounge 

Guest: Mayor Gavin Buckley will speak on his goals for
this new term of office.

We continue to meet monthly with Alderwoman Tierney
and City Manager Jarrell and appreciate their support in
dealing with various issues in Ward One. As outlined in
the President's Message, we are making progress on a
variety of issues that impact our neighborhoods.

Sidewalks – While the condition of sidewalks is the
responsibility of the city, the removal of snow and leaves
from sidewalks must be taken care of by the homeowner
or local business owner. Please respect your neighbors
and do your part during the Fall and Winter. Minor
sidewalk repair can be addressed at the link below.

It should be noted that there are numerous
infrastructure enhancements being proposed by the city,
some of which may receive state or federal funding. We
hope that the poor and often dangerous condition of our
streets and sidewalks is high on the city's list.

Please remember to submit all requests for service using
the Annapolis City website: annapolis.gov/101/Services
and select “Report a Problem”.

Residential Parking – Did you know there are many
benefits available to residents to park on our streets or
in our garages. Take advantage and stock up, you never
know when you and your family might need them In
addition to getting a permit to park on the street, you
can:

a. Get free 2 hour parking in 3 city garages - Each ticket is
good for 2 hours parking at Gott's Court, Knighton and
Park Place. Visit the Annapolis Parking office, at 60 West
Street. Residents will be asked to complete an
application, and must show a valid driver’s license with a
current Annapolis address. 
 

b. Buy discounted street parking passes - Residents can
buy 25 permits per fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) and up
to 10/month. Each permit is good for one day. They cost
$3.50 each. Tip: print them at time of purchase, or else
you can go to parking office at 60 West St and they can
print for you. 
 

Go to annapolisparking.com and navigate the site for
Residential Parking Program on the Programs tab.

–Contributors: Rick Lober, Marty Etzel, Carolyn Patenaude

Community Corner

Lisa Fontaine
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and other paperwork, as before. I believe, in
response we have a few downtown candidates, using
City provided barricades, (white not orange!)

Meanwhile, for the last 2 months, an internal inter-
department working group has been working on a
permanent policy for outside dining. I am involved
due to most of them being downtown. The law office,
DPW, P&Z, HPC, and Fire are part of the discussion
and planning. The objective is to have a policy and
procedure ready to implement for outside dining to
start in the Spring. All legally vetted, safe, attractive
and limited to two parking spaces.

The downtown applications of outside dining are
called ‘parklets’ which, according to the National
Association of Transportation Officials, are ‘public
seating platforms that convert curbside parking
spaces into vibrant community spaces. Also known as
street seats or curbside seating’. Since this is use of
public space, the user will need to pay for its use after
the emergency order is lifted. This will be based on
some dynamic parking analysis and that’s what we are
working on now. Also, at the last HPC meeting site
furnishings and lighting were reviewed to develop
standards for the HPC district. I’m not sure what code
revisions will be made but I have recommended that
they at least be defined in the code with guidelines
referenced.

The other application of outside dining, using private
parking space, is more difficult as to how the
restaurant pays for use that is technically on their own
property. Therefore, it will be dealt with separately. 

So, about that stand-up drinking. I think it’s time the
restaurants get retrained on the Alcohol Beverage
laws and their responsibility in having that privilege. I
will discuss with my colleague Alderwoman Pindell
Charles, who chairs the Public Safety committee, the
possibility of the police in holding that important
discussion. And your comments are welcomed, as
always, on this subject.

Alderwoman Elly Tierney
aldtierney@gmail.com

The debate about outside dining has me
remembering the smell of grilled hamburgers at the
beach, of course with our large family we settled for
peanut butter and jelly wrapped in wax paper, but
nonetheless it tasted good, sand and all. But any
sensory opinion of eating outside has been totally
lost in our discussions of this subject. The placement
of the recovery zones was unsightly to some – and
they became old and tired looking. The zones were
lifted November 1 and Main Street reverted back to
metered parking on both sides and cars crawling up
the street looking for a space. 

Walking up the street I have to admit I missed the
outside dining. I questioned how this was better for
the retail storefronts – navigating over parked cars vs.
an outside dining area. I listened to the objections:
the ugly barricades, the loss of parking, amplified
music and with some bad apples, the stand-up
drinking. You know who they were evidenced by
cigarette butts drowned in alcohol left on Jersey
barriers. That’s enough to turn anyone away from
outside dining. 

So not surprisingly, when the Mayor introduced a

resolution to extend an existing emergency order for

another 90 days, some residents were upset. Some

interpreted this as a vehicle to extend outdoor dining

permanently. Social media was flooded with opinions

on this. My opinion: I respect the Mayor’s authority to

declare a State of Emergency. He stated his reasons

on the record, and having questioned him on the

seriousness of this at the Council meeting, I did vote

yes to extend it 90 days. For clarity, what that meant

for outside dining is that restaurants could reapply for

their recovery zone special permits. They had

guidelines to follow and they had to provide insurance
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Alderwoman's Corner
Dear WORA Members, 

After much debate, the City
Council recently voted to reopen
and extend street dining due to
the uptick in COVID cases.

mailto:aldtierney@gmail.com
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90 Day Extension of State of Emergency and Re-
introduction of Outdoor Dining (R-5-22)  

Passed by City Council. See Elly Tierney’s note on
this for more information. There is also discussion
by the Mayor of making street dining long term
along Main Street with a net reduction in parking
spaces (in addition to the market house area which
will be permanent). While this is something many
cities are moving to and all can enjoy, WORA
questions its implementation at a time when the
garage is being reconstructed, and also has
concerns over noise, open alcohol, visual
appearance in the historic district and the impact
to our many shop owners downtown. These
outdoor seating areas are now beginning to
reappear and in some cases look larger than
before.

Aggressive Panhandling (O-4-22) 

This ordinance, introduced by the mayor, makes
aggressive panhandling a misdemeanor. The key
word here is aggressive. There is no doubt the city
continues to have an affordable housing and
homeless problem that is heart breaking to watch –
in particular during colder weather. Panhandling is
not a crime in the city unless it is carried out by two
or more people or in an aggressive manner by a
single person as we have witnessed at times along
Main Street and near our local ATMs. The WORA
board agrees with the mayor and our local shop
owners: when panhandling gets aggressive – i.e. to
the point that people become scared or are
threatened, enforcement needs to take place.
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Legislative Update

5G Wireless Equipment Leases on our
Telephone Poles (O-3-22)

This ordinance will allow AT&T wireless to lease
space on the cities phone poles for new “5G”
equipment. In the long term, this equipment may
replace cables to our homes. However, given the
existing excess cable on many of the poles in the
historic district, we hope that our alderwoman and
the City Council force some clean up of the
existing mess on these poles before new
equipment is added. We will only have that
leverage at this time.

New Zoning in Maritime Districts

This was passed last year after much study by a
maritime working group. It changed zoning in
certain areas of our maritime districts to allow for
restaurants up to 2000 square feet in marinas.
There were amendments proposed that would
increase restaurant size to 4000 square feet. These
were withdrawn but may come up again in the
near future. WORA and other residents groups in
Eastport are watching this closely as the new
South Annapolis Yacht Centre may be planning on
a partly outdoor restaurant at its new facility near
many residential areas along Spa Creek. 

–Submitted by Rick Lober 

Annette Lober
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As we hope you have heard by now, the Hillman Garage
is deteriorating badly and will be torn down in order to
build a new, larger and much more aesthetic garage in
the same location. This will then lead to the City Dock
project which will take advantage of those added spaces.
It’s an exciting and much needed project for the City but
we will all have to live with the disruption for the 14-17
months the garage will take to construct - up to 450 cars
will need to park in other areas. WORA has been meeting
with the City and garage management group quite
frequently to better understand how to minimize the
disruption to our Ward One residents. Here is the status
as we know it now: 

The garage plan will be presented to the City Council in
February and if approved, construction will start in
March. This is about a two month delay from the original
plan as the City negotiates what will be a public-private
partnership that was broadly agreed to in late 2020. We
assume the delay involves possible changes to the plan
due to rising costs and supply chain issues; however, the
City expects the project to move ahead shortly. Given all
of that, demolition looks likely as early as March of this
year.

About half of the cars that park in the garage are owned
by either City Government workers or local residents who
lease spaces monthly. These owners will be directed to
park in the other city garages and improved public
transportation will bring them downtown. The other 225
cars are either workers at our local downtown shops or
visitors to the City. Improved signage will direct those
owners to park in outlying city garages and use new
public transportation options as described above. 

There is concern by WORA and our residents that the lack
of parking while Hillman is reconstructed will lead to
increased use of our residential parking spots. To counter
this, the City will implement a phone app-based paid
parking system called “ParkMobile” which will cover much
of the Zone 1 and Zone 2 residential parking districts
nearest the downtown area. Residents who purchase
annual parking stickers will continue to park at no
additional fee, while visitors who  in the past have utilized
the  2 hour free parking will now need to pay a fee which
will be set high enough to discourage use of residential
parking spots. 

We  also understand  that  there will be stepped-up
enforcement and fines to ensure that the residential
spots remain available for residential use. Residents
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Hillman Garage Update
may continue to buy passes for visitor free parking and
to reserve spots for multiple days for movers or home
repair workers, etc. (see more information on page 2).  

The graphic below shows the areas in parking Zones 1
and 2 that will utilize the ParkMobile app (we call this the
red zone). The City acknowledges that this will be
inconvenient for regular household visitors such as
babysitters, house sitters and dog walkers. In addition,
we have recently learned that the City plans to continue
use of ParkMobile in the red zone after the garage is
completed. While this is a major change, the WORA
board feels that the use of the paid parking app and
increased enforcement for the future will help to
improve the significant residential parking problem our
Zone 1 and 2 residents currently face today and offsets
the small cost that visitors to our homes will experience.

WORA and the City Manager are continuing to discuss
these issues and others (construction vehicles, noise,
dust, etc.) frequently and plan to hold another
community session on all of this before garage
demolition begins. We will also keep you posted via this
newsletter and e-mails. While the City Manager and
garage management team did address much of this
during the December WORA general meeting, there are
still many questions. WORA plans to submit these
questions in writing and will be asking the City to
formally answer.

In summary, the garage and city dock projects will be a
major benefit to the City and its residents but we all will
have to work together on a variety of issues and deal
with the expected inconveniences during the
construction phase of the projects.

–Submitted by Rick Lober



Kate Stillwell
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If you need to review your WORA membership,
please do via the WORA website (wardone.org) or
via check, which can be made out to “Ward One
Residents Association” and mailed to WORA, PO
Box 175, Annapolis, MD 21404. Single
memberships are $20/year (and afford a single
vote), household memberships are $35/year (and
afford 2 votes), and Associate memberships for
businesses in Ward One or absentee-homeowners
are $25/year. If you renew a single membership,
please provide us one email address. If you renew
a household membership, please provide us two
email addresses. Thank you for helping us “get-the-
word-out” about WORA and encouraging your new
and old neighbors to join!

You are receiving this Ward One Residents
Association newsletter because we have you in our
mailing lists. If you are a paid member, you will
continue to receive the newsletter and all
communications on social events & updates from
WORA. To check your status or to opt out of
receiving this newsletter, send an email to
treasurer@wardone.org. To join as a member click
here.

New and Renewed Members

Membership Renewal

November - January 15

Sarah Greenlee Morse     East St

Kathleen Smith                  Duke of Gloucester St

Brooke Russell                   Jefferson Pl

Marc Seeger                       Conduit St

Cathryne Bray                    Charles St

Joseph Casey                      Franklin St

Stacy Hennessey                Lafayette Ave

Dorothy Elder                     Shipwright St

LoriAnne Meyers               Union Ave 

Eugenie Baghdadlian        Cezanne Jewelers

Willard Sweetser                Shipwright Harbor

Ann Phillips                         Prince George St

Carolyn Patenaude            Jefferson Pl

Invite your neighbors to join!

Official Fitness Pumping Up Ward One

Owner Josh Davis opened the doors to the Maryland
Avenue location of Official Fitness in October of 2021.
Davis, An American Council of Exercise certified
Master Trainer and an experienced manager of large
athletic facilities, wanted to provide a service that was
more tailored to his clients’ fitness goals. Davis helps
build a program that allows for “a happier, healthier
You.” To make this happen he has invested heavily in
specialized expertise gaining certification as: a
nutrition specialist, an orthopedic exercise specialist
and a senior fitness specialist. By all accounts it has
been a successful business launch. Davis already has
a strong roster of individual clients and is expanding
into the space next door, to creat a gym to be used
on a subscription basis. “We seem to be serving a real
unmet need in the community.” Davis said. He
remarked that improved fitness and a healthier
lifestyle has direct relevance to how a person and a
community work to reduce the threat of Covid19.
Why choose Annapolis Ward One for the location?
“Because of the close-knit community vibe. I have
only been here three months and I have been
welcomed with open arms by residents and fellow
business owners.” Way to go Josh – making our local
business environment more vibrant and also
providing a healthy benefit to the residents of Ward
One! 

Official Fitness
51 Maryland Avenue
443.995.1048
official-fitness.business.site

–Submitted by JD Derderian 

Spotlight on Business

Josh Davis and Gym Mascot Pebbles

https://wardone.org/join-renew/
mailto:treasurer@wardone.org
https://wardone.org/join-renew/
https://official-fitness.business.site/


Executive Board
Rick Lober – President

Craig Harrison – Vice President

Open – Secretary

Marty Etzel – Treasurer

Board of Directors
Mark Mhley – Board Member

Norman Lerner – Board Member

Carolyn Patenaude – Board Member

JD Derderian – Board Member

Stacy Hennessey – Board Member

2021-22 Board of Directors
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Coming Soon: Warmer
Weather...

Kate Stillwell

On December 15, we hosted a combination business
and social meeting. Over 60 (!) members attended
and enjoyed a complimentary drink and great food
spread from Metropolitan. The meeting started with
a check presentation to the Annapolis Police
Department for $500, to be directed to community
outreach programs. 

WORA HolidayParty 

We had a good food pick up this month with
Lafayette Park and Fleet Street filling their bins.
Food was delivered to Asbury United Methodist on
West Street, to whom we are now donating items
collected during our Impactful First Sunday initiative.
Among the myriad of social services they provide,
on Wednesdays they have a food bank so our
donations were happily received. We are neighbors
truly helping neighbors!

Next Impactful First Sunday: 
Sunday, February 6 from 10am-6pm
Your donations of food, hygiene and household
cleaning items support Asbury United Methodist.

Drop Off Locations:
Acton Landing Park, Lafayette Park, Fleet 
Street Park, Presidents Hill Community Park

–Submitted by Stacy Hennessey

Giving Back

Marty Etzel

WORA President Rick Lober and WORA  Treasurer Marty Etzel
present a check to APD Lt. Amy Miguez. Photo credit: Mike
Spataro. 
 

Residents can donate to the Annapolis Police
Foundation which can earmark donations to the
community re-entry program, APD Summer Camps,
officer training, or just to APD Community Outreach
in general. Residents can go directly to the Annapolis
Police Foundation website or send a check made out
to the Annapolis Police Foundation to the Annapolis
Police Department, 199 Taylor Ave., Annapolis, MD
21401.

–Submitted by Marty Etzel

Mike Spataro

Annette Lober

https://www.annapolispolicefoundation.org/

